
MAGNIFIQUE  WEDDINGS





The wedding of your dreams awaits you at one of Cambodia’s most revered addresses. 

Set on the riverside, among lush landscaped gardens, Sofitel Phnom Penh Phokeethra is the most 
magnificent wedding venue you could ask for. Truly memorable weddings come to life with a 
team of experts ready to tailor your special day. Enter a world of possibilities with your dedicated 
wedding specialists who will take you on a journey to discover the limitless options available to you. 

The renowned colonial style hotel is conveniently located within close proximity to key attractions. 
An array of restaurants and bars can be found within the hotel as well as two swimming pools, a 

sports club and state-of-the-art event facilities. Make your wedding a complete success at 
Sofitel Phnom Penh Phokeethra.

CRAFT A MAGNIFIQUE CELEBRATION AT SOFITEL



Our Magnifique Wedding Specialists will ensure your special day is truly unforgettable. 

From the first meeting through to your special day, a dedicated team to provide a truly unique 
Sofitel experience. Every detail will be carefully tailored to your need, with our attentive banqueting 

team bringing your wedding to life. 

Arrive in style and comfort with our luxurious transfer service from your home to the hotel and 
relax in your private changing room. Design your very own menu with our Chef and choose 
the wedding cake of your dreams. Allow our team of florists to expertly arrange your flowers to 

seamlessly compliment your venue design. 

EVERY DETAIL, TAILORED TO YOU











ROMANTIC & ELEGANT

For an intimate occasion in a Western Italian setting, featuring leather furniture and wooden 
floors, Do Forni is perfect for charming up to 50 guests.

NATURAL & TROPICAL

Celebrate your love on our beautiful garden grounds for a tropical themed wedding, 
with space for up to 1500 guests.

MODERN YET TRADITIONAL

Enjoy Fu Lu Zu’s spacious oriental setting for a Chinese style or personalized event  
for up to 80 guests.

POOLSIDE EVENT

Select our poolside for a perfect outdoor atmosphere with a cool river breeze. The pool terrace can 
host up to 24 banquet tables for a romantic celebration or cocktail reception.

PHOKEETHRA SKY

Admire the Phnom Penh skyline from our unique event space located on the highest floor. 
Up to 70 guests can be seated banquet style, providing the perfect setting for family gatherings.

OUR COLLECTION OF UNIQUE VENUES
For intimate gatherings, consider our dynamic array of venue offerings 



PHNOM PENH - CAMBODIA

As the capital of Cambodia, Phnom Penh has grown to become the nation’s center in many ways 
with activities to be enjoyed by all.

SIEM REAP - CAMBODIA

Angkor remains the heart and soul of modern Cambodia and is a destination not to be missed. 
Visitors will have the joy to discover the town and its surroundings.

KRABI - THAILAND

For the perfect holiday getaway, Krabi offers an extensive collection of restaurants, spa facilities,  
golf courses, and luxury speed boat tours.

YOUR HONEYMOON NIGHT
Select the perfect romantic spot for your honeymoon night in one of the luxurious rooms of  
Sofitel Phnom Penh Phokeethra or Sofitel Angkor Phokeethra Golf & Spa Resort in Cambodia.  

Take a journey to Thailand to discover Sofitel Krabi Phokeethra Golf and Spa Resort.



Sofitel Phnom Penh Phokeethra, Cambodia

Sofitel Angkor Phokeethra Golf & Spa Resort, CambodiaSofitel Krabi Phokeethra Golf & Spa Resort, Thailand



Celebrate in Cambodia’s grandest ballroom with over 1,400 square meters, nine-meter 
high ceilings and elegant chandeliers equipped with a complete audio-visual system and a  

dedicated engineering team. 

The Grand Ballroom and pre-function area can accommodate up 1,100 guests seated with 110 
banquet tables and dance floor. The Grand Ballroom can be divided into two spaces to better 

accommodate more intimate gatherings. 

Our banqueting teams are specialists in bringing your theme to life, and can recommend various 
partners to assist in the design of your special day. 

THE PHOKEETHRA GRAND BALLROOM
THE PERFECT VENUE FOR MONUMENTAL CELEBRATIONS 







Simplicity - Sofitel Phnom Penh Phokeethra offers a fully integrated lighting system saving you 
valuable time. Colours can be matched to your theme and spotlights can be angled towards your 

tables and special features. 

Saving - Our lighting system is offered at no additional charge and we also provide technicians 
complimentary. 

Sensational - This state-of-the-art lighting technology from Japan offers virtually limitless options 
for filling the Ballroom with vibrant colour.

Immersive - Our giant LED built-in screen offers an unparalleled experience with high-quality 
display to share your memorable souvenirs to your guests. 

 LIGHTING





Sofitel Phnom Penh Phokeethra offers an exclusive choice of international gastronomy with various 
menus including Khmer, Chinese and Western cuisine. 

Our inspired and creative culinary brigade includes chefs from France, Italy, Cambodia, and China. 
We can also arrange for internationally renowned Michelin Chefs to fly into Cambodia for your 
special day at a supplementary charge. Customise the perfect menu and amaze your guests with 
grand and sumptuous masterpieces. We will also arrange for private menu tastings so that you can 

refine your selection prior to your wedding day. 

Whether you prefer to be served at the table or surprise your guests with a live cooking buffet
we propose tailored services for the wedding of your dreams.

CATERING SERVICES







Magnifique Wedding Specialists and personalised service

Khmer Traditional wedding breakfast

3-Hour beverage free-flow of coffee, tea and water

Comfortable changing room for bride and groom

Room arrangement as per guest requirement

1 LCD projector and screen

All lighting in the Ballroom: ceiling lights, wall lights, chandeliers, and full stage spotlights

Pre-function area with red carpet arrangement

MORNING CEREMONY PACKAGE





EXCLUSIVE WINE SELECTION

Wine list featuring wines only available at Sofitel
Tastings with our Sommelier

ENTERTAINMENT

Piano rental
Local music bands

Four or eight piece band with singers
Traditional wishing dance with live orchestra
Traditional Apsara dance with live orchestra

FLOWERS

Bridal bouquet and groom boutonnière
Chair and napkin flower arrangements
Upgraded centerpiece for guest tables

Flower arch at entrance door
Flower stand for aisle

FEATURES

Photography services
Limousine

Lighting and special effects
Colour theme

Printing Services

YOUR FINAL TOUCH

VIP Card for a year with special benefits
at Sofitel Phnom Penh Phokeethra

10% discount for restaurants and bars, 20% for Sofitel Spa
Anniversary dinner for two*

MAKE IT PERFECT
Nothing is too much for your special day. Allow us to make it exceptional and design unforgettable 

memories for you and your guests.





S O F I T E L  P H N O M  P E N H  P H O K E E T H R A
26 OLD AUGUST SITE – SOTHEAROS BOULEVARD - 12301, PHNOM PENH, CAMBODIA 

TEL. +855 (0) 23 999 200 – H6526@SOFITEL.COM
WWW.SOFITEL-PHNOMPENH-PHOKEETHRA.COM


